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February 13, 2013 

CITY COUNCIL- TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 
CITY HALL 
ROOM 1016 (lOTH FL.OOR) 
200 NORTH SPRING STREET 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90012 

Re: Expansion and Conversion of Preferential Parking District No. 132 in 
Melrose/F a.irfax area. 

Dear Sir, 

As a resident of the 800 block ofNorth Stanley Avenue, I am in favor of our block being 
included as part of PPD 132. It is common sense to not exclude just three blocks -
Stanley, Curson and Sierra Bonita- from the PPD. They will be left isolated by other 
PPD's on all sides. Thus, if the PPD is approved, those tbree blocks will bear the brunt of 
all persons from the surrounding area, and specifically West Hollywood residents to the 
north, wishing to park without permits. This is unfair, a<td the decision to exclude our 
block was done without sufficient input or notification to residents on the block. 

Should PPD #132 be approved, I understand that unless 67% of residents on the block 
need to approve the permit parking, so there is time to opt out of the process if the 
majority of residents do not want to participate. 

I urge you to recommend including Stanley, Curson and Sierra Bonita Avenues in PPD 
132. 

Name Signature ~ 

Address 
ltr~t;iz • 

L l ?.~M--o T/L;t+-f:) 1r-fG-@ ;t{§t!. , ~~ 
Phone or email Date · 

Date:____2:::..:._~ -_I?.:> ___ ~ 

Submitted in ~'> Committee __ .,.., ______ ..,~ 

Council File No. I () ~ \ 510 
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Deputy:-·~ 
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__ ,, __ , 
February 13, 2013 

CITY COUNCIL- TRANSPORTATION COM:MITTEE 
CITY HALL 
ROOM 1010 (lOTH F:LPOR) 
200 NORTH SPRING STREET 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90012 

Re: Expansion and Conversion of Preferential Parking DistrictNo.132 in 
Melrose/Fairfax area. 

Dear Sir, 

As a resident of the 800 block ofNorth Stanley Avenue, I am in favor of our block being 
included as part of PPD I 32. It is common sense to not exclude just three blocks
Stanley, Curson and Sierra Bonita- from the PPD. They will be left isolated by other 
PPD 's on all sides. Thus, if the PPD is approved, those three blocks will bear the bnmt of 
all persons from the surrounding area, and specifical(y West Hollywood residents to the 
north, wishing to park withont permits. This is unfair, a>'ld the decision to exclude our 
block was done withont sufficient input or notification to residents on the block. 

Should PPD #132 be approved, I understand that unless 67% of residents on the block 
need to approve the permit parking, so there is time to opt ont of the process if the 
rneqority of residents do not want to participate. 

I urge you to recommend including Stanley, Curson and Sierra Bonita Avenues in PPD 
132. : ' ' 

Address : · 

Date· 
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February 13, 2013 

CITY COUNCIL- TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 
CIITHALL 
ROOM 1010 (lOTH FLOOR) 
200 NORTH SPRING STREET 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90012 

Re: Expansion and Conversion of Preferential Parking District No. 132 in 
Melrose/Fairfax area. 

Dear Sir, 

As a resident of the 800 block of North Stanley Avenue, I am in favor of our block being 
included as part ofPPD 132. It is common sense to not exclude just three blocks
Stanley, Curson and Sierra Bonita- from the PPD. They will be left isolated by other 
PPD's on all sides. Thus, if the PPD is approved, those three blocks will bear the brunt of 
all persons from the surrounding area, and specifically West Hollywood residents to the 
north, wishing to park without permits. This is unfair, a."ld the decision to exclude our 

. block was done without sufficient input or notification to residents on the block. 

Should PPD # 132 be approved, I understand that uniess 67% of residents on the block 
need to approve the permit parking, so there is time to opt out of the process if the 
majority of residents do not want to participate. 

I urge you to recommend including Stanley, Curson and Sierra Bonita Avenues in PPD 
132. 

Address · · .I 

~-f-@ ~Vtt/'eM~;~ _{)ry\A ~ -J3- !3 
Phone or email Date · 
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February 13,2013 

CITY COUNCIL- TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 
CITY HALL'.:: ,:, . 
ROOM 1010 (lOTH FLOOR) 
200 NORTH SPRING STREET 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90012 

Re: Expansion and Conversion of Preferential Parking District No. 132 in 
Melrose/Fairfax area. 

Dear Sir, 

As a resident of the 800 block of North Stanley Avenue, I am in favor of our block being 
included as part of PPD 132. It is common sense to not exclude just three blocks
Stanley, Curson and Sierra Bonita- from the PPD. They will be left isolated by other 
PPD's on all sides. Thus, if the PPD is approved, those three blocks will bear the brunt of 
all persons from the surrounding area, and specifically West Hollywood residents to the 
north, wishing to park without permits. This is unfair, and the decision to exclude our 
block was done without sufficient input or notification to residents on the block. 

Should PPD #132 be approved, I understand that unless 67% of residents on the block 
need to approve the permit parking, so there is time to opt out of the process if the 
majority of residents do not want to participate. 

I urge you to recommend including Stanley, Curson and Sierra Bonita Avenues in PPD 
132. 

Name 

Address 

Phone or email Date 



February 13, 2013 

CITY COUNCIL- TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 
CITY HALL 
ROOM 1010 (lOTH FLOOR) 
200 NORTH SPRING STREET 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90012 

Re: Expansion and Conversion of Preferential Parking District No. 132 in 
Melrose/Fairfax area. 

Dear Sir, ',-' 

As a resident of the 800 block of North Stanley Avenne, I am in favor of our block being 
included as part of PPD 132. It is common sense to not exclude just three blocks
Stanley, Curson and Sierra Bonita- from the PPD. They will be left isolated by other 
PPD's on all sides. Thus, if the PPD is approved, those three blocks will bear the brunt of 
all persons from the surrounding area, and specifically West Hollywood residents to the 
north, wishing to park without permits. This is unfair, and the decision to exclude our 
block was done without sufficient input or notification to residents on the block. 

Should PPD #132 be approved, I understand that unless 67% of residents on the block 
need to approve the permit parking, so there is time to opt out of the process if the 
majority of residents do not want to participate. 

I urge you to recommend including Stanley, Curson and Sien·a Bonita Avenues in PPD 
132. ' 

Name \ 4 

Phone or emml , 



February 13, 2013 

CITY COUNCIL- TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 
CITY ifALL .. · 
ROOM 1010 (lOTH FLOOR) 
200 NORTH SPRING STREET 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90012 

Re: Expansion and Conversion of Preferential Parking District No. 132 in 
Melrose/Fairfax area. 

Dear Sir, 

As a resident of the 800 block of North Stanley Avenue, I am in favor of our block being 
included as part of PPD 132. It is common sense to not exclude just three blocks
Stanley, Curson and Sierra Bonita- from the PPD. They will be left isolated by other 
PPD's on all sides. Thus, if the PPD is approved, those three blocks will bear the brunt of 
all persons from the surrounding area, and specifically West Hollywood residents to the 
north, wishing to park without permits. This is unfair, and the decision to exclude our 
block was done without sufficient input or notification to residents on the block. 

Should PPD # 132 be approved, I understand that unless 67% of residents on the block 
need to approve the permit parking, so there is time to opt out of the process if the 
majority of residents do not want to participate. 

I urge you to recommend including Stanley, Curson and Sierra Bonita Avenues in PPD 
!32. 

\<C_AM M 
Name 

Address 

/ 



February 13,2013 

CITY COUNCIL- TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 
.... -···-"'"·"·····. 

CITYHALL · 
ROOM 1010 (lOTH FLOOR) 
200 NORTH SPRING STREET 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90012 

Re: Expansion and Conversion of Preferential Parking District No. 132 in 
Melrose/Fairfax area. 

Dear Sir, 

As a resident of the 800 block of North Stanley Avenue, I am in favor of our block being 
included as part of PPD 132. It is common sense to not exclude just three blocks
Stanley, Cm·son and Sierra Bonita- from the PPD. They will be left isolated by other 
PPD' s on all sides. Thus, if the PPD is approved, those three blocks will bear the brunt of 
all persons from the surrounding area, and specifically West Hollywood residents to the 
north, wishing to park without permits. This is unfair, and the decision to exclude our 
block was done without sufficient input or notification to residents on the block. 

Should PPD #132 be approved, I m1derstand that unless 67% of residents on the block 
need to approve the permit parking, so there is time to opt out of the process if the 
majority of residents do not want to participate. 

I urge you to recommend including Stanley, Curson and Sierra Bonita Avenues in PPD 
132. 

Name 

Phone or email 

/ 
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February 13,2013 

CITY COUNCIL- TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 
CITY HALL 
ROOM 1010 (lOTH FLOOR) 
200 NORTH SPRING STREET 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90012 

Re: Expansion and Conversion of Preferential Parking District No. 132 in 
Melrose/Fairfax area. 

Dear Sir. 

As a resident of the 800 block of North Stanley Avenue, I am in favor of our block being 
included as part ofPPD 132. It is common sense to not exclude just three blocks
Stanley, Curson and Sierra Bonita- from the PPD. They will be left isolated by other 
PPD's on all sides. Thus, if the PPD is approved, those three blocks will bern- the brunt of 
all persons from the surrounding area, and specifically West Hollywood residents to the 
north. wishing to park without permits. This is unfair, and the decision to exclude our 
block was done without sufficient input or notification to residents on the block. 

Should PPD # 132 be approved, I tmderstand that unless 67% of residents on the block 
need to approve the permit parking, so there is time to opt out of the process if the 
majority of residents do not want to participate. 

l urge you to recommend including Stanley, Curson and Sierra Bonita Avenues in PPD 
132. 

Name 

Address 

Phone or email 



February 13, 2013 

CITY COUNCIL- TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 
CITY HALL · ---·~·-:-c··· 

ROOM 1010 (lOTH FLOOR) 
200 NORTH SPRING STREET 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90012 

Re: Expansion and Conversion of Preferential Parking District No. 132 in 
Melrose/Fairfax area. 

Dear Sir, .: . , 

As a resident of the 800 block of North Stanley Avenue, I aru in favor of our block being 
included as part of PPD 132. It is common sense to not exclude just three blocks
Stanley, Curson and Sierra Bonita- from the PPD. They will be left isolated by other 
PPD's on all sides. Thus, if the PPD is approved, those three blocks will bear the brunt of 
all persons from the surrounding area, and specifically West Hollywood residents to the 
north, wishing to park without permits. This is unfair, and the decision to exclude our 
block was done without sufficient input or notification to residents on the block. 

Should PPD #132 be approved, I understand that unless 67% of residents on the block 
need to approve th<; permit parking, so there is time to opt out of the process if the 
majority of residents dq not want to participate. 

Name 

Address 

Phone or email . 



February 13, 2013 

CITY CQ.lJ~CIL -TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 
CITYHALL 
ROOM 1010 (lOTH FLOOR) 
200 NORTH SPRING STREET 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90012 

Re: Expansion and Conversion of Preferential Parking District No. 132 in 
Melrose/Fairfax area. 

Dear Sir, 

As a resident of the 800 block of North Stanley Avenue, I am in favor of our block being 
included as part of PPD 132. It is common sense to not exclude just three blocks
Stanley, Curson and Sierra Bonita- from the PPD. They will be left isolated by other 
PPD's on all sides. Thus, if the PPD is approved, those three blocks will bear the brunt of 
all persons from the surrounding area, and specifically West Hollywood residents to the 
north, wishing to park without permits. This is unfair, and the decision to exclude our 
block was done without sufficient input or notification to residents on the block. 

Should PPD #132 be approved, I understand that unless 67% of residents on the block 
need to approve the permit parking, so there is time to opt out of the process if the 
majority of residents do not want to participate. 

I urge you to recommend including Stanley, Curson and Sierra Bonita Avenues in PPD 
132. 

~/f?DA 
Name 

td4~· 
LA (11 C(s;of..r6 

Address 

Phone or email \ \ 



February 13, 2013 

CITY COUNCIL- TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 
" <"•·-·-••--··•-••-- • • ,,,,,..,.,--.,,No • 

CITYIIALL ,·,,·;_ .. ,:. 
ROOM 1010 (lOTH FLOOR) 
200 NORTH SPRING STREET 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90012 

Re: Expansion and Conversion of Preferential Parking District No. 132 in 
Melrose/Fairfax area. 

Dear E;ir, 

As a resident of the 800 block of North Stanley Avenue, I am in favor of our block being 
included as part of PPD 132. It is common sense to not exclude just three blocks
Stanley, Curson and Sierra Bonita- from the PPD. They will be left isolated by other 
PPD's on all sides. Thus, if the PPD is approved, those three blocks will bear the brunt of 
all persons from the surrounding area, and specifically West Hollywood residents to the 
north, wishing to park without permits. This is unfair, and the decision to .exclude our 
block was done without sufficient input or notification to residents on the block. 

Should PPD #132 be approved, I understand that unless 67% of residents on the block 
, , . I 

need to approve the permit parking, so there is time to opt out of the process if the 
majority of residents do not want to participate. 

I urge you to recommend including Stanley, Curson and Sierra Bonita Avenues in PPD 
132. 

/fns !dev~-,·Uiea ~-~, ~ 
Name Signature 

tV Y-5~1/ ~,. !A L'/f ftJat~r, 
Address 

Phone or email. Date 1 ' 



February 13, 2013 

CITY COUNCIL- TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 
CftY-:HALL"'· . ·'···-··-"·'··.-
ROOM 1010 (lOTH FLOOR) 
200 NORTH SPRING STREET 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90012 

Re: Expansion and Conversion of Preferential Parking District No. 132 in 
Melrose/Fairfax area. 

Dear Sir, 

As a resident of the 800 block of North Stanley Avenue, I am in favor of our block being 
included as part of PPD 132. It is common sense to not exclude just three blocks
Stanley, Curson and Sierra Bonita- from the PPD. They will be left isolated by other 
PPD's on all sides. Thus, if the PPD is approved, those three blocks will bear the brunt of 
all persons from the surrounding area, and specifically West Hollywood residents to the 
north, wishing to park without permits. This is unfair, and the decision to exclude our 
block was don~ without sufficient input or notification to residents on the block. 

Should PPD # 132 be approved, I understand that unless 67% of residents on the block 
need to approve the permit parking, so there is time to opt out of the process if the 
majority of residents do not want to participate. 

I urge you to recommend including Stanley, Curson and Sierra Bonita Avenues in PPD 
132. 

Name 

'249 
Address 



February 13,2013 

CITY COUNCIL- TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 
CITY HALL 
ROOM 1010 (lOTH FLOOR) 
200 NORTH SPRING STREET 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90012 

Re: Expansion and Conversion of Preferential Parking District No. 132 in 
Melrose/Fairfax area. 

Dear Sir, 

As a resident of the 800 block of North Curson Avenue, I am in favor of our block being 
included as part ofPPD 132. It is common sense to not exclude just three blocks
Stanley, Curson and Sierra Bonita- from the PPD. They will be left isolated by other 
PPD's on all sides. Thus, if the PPD is approved, those three blocks will bear the brunt of 
all persons from the surrounding area, and specifically West Hollywood residents to the 
north, wishing to park without permits. This is unfair, and the decision to exclude our 
block was done without sufficient input or notification to residents on the block. 

Should PPD #132 be approved, I understand that unless 67% of residents on the block 
need to approve the permit parking, so there is time to opt out of the process if the 
majority of residents do not want to participate. 

I urge you to recommend including Stanley, Curson and Sierra Bonita Avenues in PPD 
132. 

I \ Name \ 1 ,.., = 1 

2 )-.~ bl c (;( /_ ,) 0 . i/J 
1 

r! (:< ~. 
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Address 

Phone or email l 



February 13, 2013 . · 

CITY COUNCIL- TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE . 
.. CITYHALL 

ROOM 1010 (lOTH FLOOR) 
200 NORTH SPRING STREET 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90012 

Re: Expansion and Conversion of Preferential Parking District No. 132 in 
Melrose/Fairfax area. 

Dear Sir, . "'' 

As' a resident of the 800 block of North Curson Avenue, I am in favor of our block being 
included as part of PPD 132. It is common sense to not exclude just three blocks
Stanley, Curson and Sierra Bonita- from the PPD. They will be left isolated by other 
PPD's on all sides. Thus, if the PPD is approved, those three blocks will bear the brunt of 
all persons from the surrounding area, and specifically West Hollywood residents to the 
north, wishing to park without permits. This is unfair, and the decision to exclude our 
block was done without sufficient input or notification to residents on the block. 

Should PPD #132 be approved, I understand that unless 67% of residents on the block 
need to approve the permit parking, so there is time to opt out of the process if the 
majority of residents do not want to participate. 

I urge you to recommend including Stanley, Curson and Sierra Bonita Avenues in PPD 
132. 

Name 

Address ') 



February 13, 2013 

CITY COUNCIL- TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 
CITY HALL 
ROOM 1010 (lOTH FLOOR) 
200 NORTH SPRING STREET 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90012 

Re: Expansion and Conversion of Preferential Parking District No. 132 in 
Melrose/Fairfax area. 

GL~ 
As a resident of the 800 block of North .£;i:a:rl'C} A venue, I am in favor of our block being 
included as part of PPD 132. It is common sense to not exclude just three blocks
Stanley, Curson and Sierra Bonita- from the PPD. They will be left isolated by other 
PPD' s on all sides. Thus, if the PPD is approved, those three blocks will bear the brunt of 
all persons from the surrotmding area, and specifically West Hollywood residents to the 
north, wishing to park without permits. This is unfair, and the decision to exclude our 
block was done without sufficient input or notification to residents on the block. 

Should PPD #132 be approved, I understand that unless 67% of residents on the block 
need to approve the permit parking, so there is time to opt out of the process if the 
majority of residents do not want to participate. 

I urge you to recommend including Stanley, Curson and Sierra Bonita A venues in PPD 
132. n . 
~ L <(-~ ~ (~:~<?\}~ 

Name 

Address. 

Phone or email 
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Fobruary 13,2013 

CITY COUNCIL -TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 
crfv HALL .. 
ROOM 1010 (lOTH FLOOR) 
200 NORTH SPRING STREET 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90012 

Re: Expansion and Conversion of Preferential Parking District No. 132 in 
Meh·ose/Fairfax area. 

Dear Sir, . 
. ·. '·~ . 

As a resident of the 800 block of North Curson Avenue, I am in favor of our block being 
included as part of PPD 132. It is common sense to not exclude just three blocks -
Stanley, Curson and Sierra Bonita- from the PPD. They will be left isolated by other 
PPD's on all sides. Thus, if the PPD is approved, those three blocks will bear the brunt of 
all persoiJB from the surrounding area, and specifically West Hollywood residents to the 
north, wishing to park without permits. This is unfair, and the decision to exclude our 
block was done without sufficient input or notification to residents on the block. 

Should PPD #132 be approved, 1 understand that unless 67% of residents on the block 
need to approve the permit parking, so there is time to opt out of the process if the 
majority of residents do not want to participate. -----·--

! u~ge-~ou to recommend including Stanley, ~;~-~d Sierra B · Avenues in·;~ 
~2. . .~.~---_) 

Name 

g 1.. 'L tJ. s t +::1¥2A 1>t:.JJ lrn ~ . 
Address 

PhoiieOr email 
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February 13, 2013 

CITY COUNCIL· TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 
CITY HALL 
ROOM 1010 (lOTH FLOOR) 
200 NORTH SPRING STREET 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90012 

Re: Expansion and Conversion of Preferential Parking District No. 132 in 
Melrose/Fairfax area. 

Dear Sir, 

As a resident of the 800 block ofNorth Stanley Avenue, I am in favor of our block being 
included as part of PPD 132. It is common sense to not exclude just three blocks -
Stanley, Curson and Sierra Bonita- from the PPD. They will be left isolated by other 
PPD' s on all sides. Thus, if the PPD is approved, those three blocks will bear the brunt of 
all persons from the surrounding area, and specifically West Hollywood residents to the 
north, wishing to park without permits. This is unfair, and the decision to exclude our 

. block was done withour sufficient input or notification to residents on the block. 

Should PPD #132 be approved, I understand that uriless 67% of residents on the block 
need to approve the permit parking, so there is time to opt out of the process if the 
majority of residents do not want to participate. 

I urge you to recommend including Stanley, Curson and Sierra Bonita Avenues in PPD 
132. . 

Address 

Phone or email Date 

e<::ese<::v o ~ s ~O!J)BdZl!J ueof 



February 13, 2013 

CITY COUNCIL- TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 
CITY HALC. ---~··· 
ROOM 1010 (lOTH FLOOR) 
200 NORTH SPRING STREET 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90012 

Re: Expansion and Conversion of Preferential Parking District No. 132 in 
Melrose/Fairfax area. 

Dear Sir, 

--- -·----·-··· •.. 

As a resident of the 800 block of North Stanley Avenue, I am in favor of our block being 
included as part ofPPD 132. It is common sense to not exclude just three blocks
Stanley, Curson and Sierra Bonita - from the PPD. They will be left isolated by other 
PPD's on all sides. Thus, if the PPD is approved, those three blocks will bear the brunt of 
all persons from the surrounding area, aod specifically West Hollywood residents to the 
north, wishing to park without permits. This is unfair, and the decision to exclude our 
block was done without sufficient input or notification to residents on the block. 

Should PPD #132 be approved, I understand that unless 67% of residents on the block 
need to approve the permit parking, so there is time to opt out of the process if the 
majority of residents dq not want to participate. 

1 urge you to recommend including Stanley, Curson and Sierra Bonita Avenues in PPD 

'?!dJMN~ 
~'~o//1/ 

Address 

91:9991:17N£ 

Signature 

LA r6-olf& 

Date 
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